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THE HERITAGE 

AND THE CHALLENGE 

In the name uf the Resident F.Ai torial Board of llews & Lett ere Com
mitte~a, I wish to extenn our congratulations to your editors and writers. 
Th~ v~ry n.:.:~m~ you have eb.os~n .:'or :tour publication aecu.rc~ ito idcntificc
tio~ with the HU!IIanism which Harx defined as 11 the truth of ideaH.sm and 
materiali6lll .. 11 lie fisld is mol'e in need of the daring, the imagination, 
the energy, the rebellious nature of the youth than the field of philosophy. 

:Because of the vast acr.umulation o! intellectual sloth through the de
cades, you face formidable ta.ske. All we ca.n do is iniiioa.ta a. path. It 
seems to us that the two main problems tb.at confront you t~ere are these: 

(1) P.ow to bre•k with the mere slogenizing, as well as r1ith the in-
fightin·g among old radi-;als, \7ho se~ content to live in the outer regions 
of political gossip tb11t pa.s:ses · fo"J: "theoretical disCussion." 

(2) In moving away from old radicals, toward the new youth struggles, 
especially those of the Negroes in the South, you meet up with a new ohal
lenial how to draw a distinction between the freedom movement of the youth 
and the adult leadership tbat attaches itoelf ~o t"~\s movement. For this 
leadership is not. digging for the native roots in the Abolitionist m~ve
ment and the Humanism of Mal:xism, as you are doing, but prefe~s to run to 
India and Gandhi for ita "philosophy". 

These tasks are n~t insw:mountable. To begin VJith, you bave 011e ad
va.ntage 'the young Mal'A did riot have.· When he first developed Uis new 
world outlook, he was compelled to leave h'is Economic-Philosophic Manu
scripts, wr_itten in 1844, to "the stinging cz•iticiem of "~:'he mice, 11 as he 
put it. Where JJ.arx co,Jld find no publisher for his views, you have a 
forum for yours. Time, too,- is on your side. This is, to borrow a phrase 
from Hegel, 11 the birth-time of history. 11 • 

It is no accident that in the past few years a v·eritable avalanche of 
books bas appea:red about the young lalarx. With the sole exoepticm o! ~
ism and Freedom, which inolud•d the first English trsnslati.on of !.!o.rx• s 
early essays because the author aiced at re-establishing the Humanism of 
Marxism, thea7·D'O'Ok8 stretched !Jarx' s Hl.Wlanism to the point of non-recosni
tion. Tbey were written by 11pros" - old radicals or proft'ssors - who 
stamped ~ imprint, ranging from totalitarian Communism to Zen Buddhism, 
and from psychology to t~cbnology1 on Narx:a early ~itings. This is a 
repetition of what took plaoe in Western Europe at th• end of World War II, 
when f'veryona, from tbe -~~atholics to the I.xistentialiets, were buay "dis
covering'' the young !.!arx, and putting llik imprint on J!!! writings. There
by, the Humanism of Mat·x, that is to say, the theory of alienation whioh is 
insoparabla from the queet for universality, beoame degraded eithur to a 
theory of nlieno.tion oi "the eoU1 11 , or o. preoccupation with the:. existent. 
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Hia+.ory :nur:t not repea-t it.sel!'. The> young 1iar.z: muut :;~peale for him·
aelf. Th~ alien ole::l.Jl' arour.d him must be muf.f.'led so that ''e ce~1 hear him, 
BC!1 the pj_a!'i-t.:i.;!:.ne 1··.,_:n.l ~-ll l..ie 011tlook, gr&!:'=p no·t merely the seu::\·ec,-f--
8.1 f~.;n;.-~n, bu~ ~i~t. of-Iib'Di'8tion. :±:!l~u~~:":E!!.:Ht.rnanjat_ can 
holp mak·J this ~..e.ppen 1 proviQed it is a t'ol'U!n not o'!'lly for your views, but 
fo ... • thcoF.e who:n you ch.o.lleng:, so t'!lat the diaJ.op.ue 'tetween you becomes the 
four.dation for ~ new ~ynthel3iB of theory and pr.actice. 

Too long hs.a eP.tab1irhed Marxism violated the very essence of thtR 
mo::t prc::?vunU theo'r;:~.~~o1' fraeC.:.om - Karll.:!arx, tbe young and. the old. 
11

M~rx," 'r·TOte Zarl K!!.utslcy "hen he was still the re~oenizec.l. head of the 
In~:~rnn.tJ.C'nal, "p~c1.:imad no philosophy, but the end of all philoaophy. 11 

TD.io m.ia:.:-1?-adin~ of' l.ie::-x1 s stateme:.1t tha.t philosophy muat be 11realized11 bad 
no' littl'3 to do with :t:autsky•s fe.ilure to publish Ma::":~t.: 1 s Runanist Essays. 
It took a world war ahd the Ruseinn Revolution, plus years of ba~e~ining, 
to pry tb.es6 m~.r.uscri'P.Ts 'loosA fro:.; the .. _·aults kept Cy the literary heirs, 
to whom Fl•iedrlch .COgolo had ent:ro1sted them when he ci:iad in 1895. 

The collapse of ~he established Socialist Inte:;.-:~~ tional had left JJanin 
without a pbilosop~c rOun~tion ~or his -revolutionary thinking and com
pelled bi.t: to rii.turn ·i;o the orisit!El. of Hat'x in Bege!ianiSUl. It was only 
then that be f:i.:. .. st tt:lderstood tha-c it wc.s impo~3ible to ·uneeratand the ma
ture Mar:t," to co.Dpreh<mJ., as he pl:.t it, even the f!.r..:::E che;:+.er of Capita.!, 
unless one has ~tudic;>rt 11the. ~ ·of Heeel' s Loff:!£11 • (lfhe reieranoe is to 
the ~~ogic) often called the "l..a!"ge:- Logio 11 to distinguj,sb it 
·from the "S:nall"'.'-~ L-t~,;:.c:• or the Lotio .as "summa.rized11 by Hegel himself in 
the EnCyolc;t.P.!_!_~·~ of -:.~Jl Philooopb.ical Science£!.) 

. In tllWista.!cable terms Lenin ·broke wltb. his leadt-r., Ple!<'.hanov; "Plek-
hanov wrote probably ~.urly 1000 pages (Ealtov -f. Bl;.line.t llc;gionov -f. ege.jnHt 
Kanti~na f baa!c c,ues1ions 1 sto.,etc, on philosopb,y ( dialoctio).) Ther~ is 
ill in th<Ul about the Larger Logic, lli thoughts (i.e,, di>'1eotic .l2!:£i?.~!• 
as a philosophic scier.ce) nil!!" Ar..d :;.n the concluel•}n of ~his c.:.-i·l.ir.J.sm 
of Plekhanov, he incl1.4df!d !ll, 2'?tb. .-:entury !de.rziots~ tua.t :..a to Ray, b:1.s 
own generation: 11At the beginn~ng of the 2oth cpntw.7 lla.rx.! a·~.! criticized 
tile !(antiana and Humista more in a Feue1•bachian~ , • • tb.3.n in a Hegalian, 
r.aanner," 

Unfortunately, Lenin' s b!"eak wi.!!:.Jl1:!..!!!!!.. philOF.19..2.,l?-!P_ ~ r9loained 11
a private aff'air'' ~only because he Lad no"G ,ubhP.hcd. h~ ~ _!bil.,2.::.£E~!.E. 

Ilotebooks or 1914-15, but also bocaJ.se h.~ cont:bned t.J recc.:I.'Uend. h;~e o;-1 
earlier worD e.e well as those of -~~~ek~&t::>v on i)hiloco:phy.. Notb.in.?," el.ee 
was available since neitbor his Noj_ll~;:o, nor ;:erx's ~·_i~:i.:.omh:l.c 
Manuscripts had yet been publishec, 

Thue Lenin left a ~ 'philosotJhic hqri tc.;;o. The duality mada it eosy 
for the C=uni at theoretioi,.no of StaUr.' s Rus.lia to keep 'l'l'i ting, 

Lenin's ~~ophio !To~! and iia~~x[':~·~Jf~*·~~~~~~~~~~~f~1"~bil~c;'~'.;d in the late 1920·s, as if tho Lenin of 
which tbo to 
tho 'Ri~~ 
the" 
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material, were one and the same. iJ,., prevalent is this att.~'tude among ill 
present-day writers -- Y.bruahcheviats, ~+.ci3~~ and assorted modern 
!Cautskyans, as well aiS Uaoiets, Trotskyists and even American pragma
tists -- that no modern philosopher bas yet attempted seriously to grapple 
with this atatemJnt from Lenin's Philosophic Notebooksa ''Man's cognition 
not only reflects the objective world, but creates it." 

Marxism is a philosophy of human activity - the labor of band and 
mind, ?or our age of absolutes, which invests everything with its opposit~, 
so t.hA.t even oount~r-revolution p~r.:.dc::: :::.bout co.s ravolution, it caru1ot ba 
stressed too strongly that ~arx did not oppose idealism. What the Ht:manilSll. 
of Marx does oppose are ·these: ---

(1) the d~humanization of ideas in Heg~l, who dealt with the various 
stages· of consoiouaness and self-consciousness as if those e:xisted outoide 
of the human body; 

(2) capitaliom, which is a clnso society based on tho exploitation of 
~an.by m&n .--of those ~ho. labor-b~boso who control the means of produc
tion, .so tbz3.t.!!! _labor, even when :i.t is :freed tram chattel. slavery and 
serfdom remains "~ labor"~ B.r.d 

(3) "vulgar communism", which thinks al.l ills of ce.pi talism are 
abolished the moment priva-te property is abolished. when, in truth, no new 
society can arise ~!! that which is most degrading in ·class societies, 
and is the source of all that is perverse in capitalism - the ciiv.ieion be-

·. tween mental and manual 'labor -- is rooted out totally. 

The writ~gs of the young H~gel, as·, later, those of the y~ung Marx, 
were not published until a~ter World iiar I. The fao:t, bo\7ever, that. Uar.z 
\vas unaware of these ·Wl"itings did not kee.:p him from penetrating throug-h the 
the de-humaniza.tion of Hegel's philosophy as Hegel had retreated to his 
ivory tower, and discovering the revolutio~7 nature of the Hegelian di
alectic, and also its humanist origin_s. BecaUse freedom is the point or 
departure, end the point of return, for both Uarx and Hegel, the daring 
of the young Hegel, wl)o wrote ~nder the impact o£ the French Revolution of 
1789, is breath-taking even today• 

"Only that which is an objeot of freedom may be oalle<l an idea, 1'/e 
must, therefore, transcend the St~te. For every· state is bound to t~e&t 
free men as cogs in a machine. And ·this is precisely what it ought not to 
do: hence the State must perish," 

It is this conoopt of freedom that enabled Marx, who developed hi• 
views on tho eve of prole~~ struggles of tho 1840's, to oonoretiza 
the abstract in Hegel, and taereby to transcend hlJI!• Tb.o 1848 revolutions 
that covered the whole of Luropd, disclosed to IJarx E-2! ''to realize ph11o
sopby11, that is to sayJ to ~ke freedo.'D real,· The heart, brainJ and 
spirit of his philosophy an pointed to one truth1 tho driving force of 
"tho dialectic", "the abaolute n'lgo.tiv,ity" of dovelopnorlt t!:lrough contra
diction, wss m•n himoelf, not juct his thought, but the whole of man1 not 
just alienated man "in general", but the alienated workera specii'icnl~\y, 
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at the -point of' production. :iarx maintained that bourgeois theoreticians, 
because of thair place in production and their compulsion outside it to 
defend the Dt'et'Us quo, have a false ideolOgY,-are 11prisorJsre of the f'etish
ism of commodities." ?he worker, on the other blOnd, because of' lE:..! placG 
in production in tbe "negative principle", the force which will rascl,re 
tha contradiction3i()f capitali£m. 

Tb.e unity of' theory and practice is, as Wka.Cs phrased it,. "only the 
other face of the historical social situation which makes self-kno~ledge 
and knowledge coincide. Phus the proletari~t is both the subject and ob
ject of its ~roper kn0\vledge. 1

' Indeed, as Lukacs correctly puts it, 1Jerx 
accuGed Hegel of not having truly transcended tho duality of thoueht and 
being, of' theory iiid praotioe, of subject and object, 11 that· Hegel bad not 
gone beyond Y~t on this decisive point, that his dialectic waa a simple 
appeapan'ce htl~ not· the actual, interior dialectic of the historic procesan 
and that he, llarx, was CSITying to its CODcrete, actual mean1.ng the Hegeli
an conception or a "spirit-pbenomenon. 11 

:Po grasp the spirit of .our ego, to participate. in the f<oeed001 strugj;le 
of today,_ to gain a new dimension ~ thought as well as in action, ·and tbus 
to end class divisions, discr~inntion against minorities,_ the alienation 
of youth, it becomes ~perative to recapture the inner essence of·Marxist
Humanism - the individualistic elanent, which is. its vm.rp and woof, That 
indiVidualillll is not the petty-bourgeois individualisn preoccupied "l.th ;,ts 
own ego. Just ac Hegel had conceived individuality to be "purified of all 
that interferes with its universalism, i.e., with freedom itself'', S(') 

l!arx dofir,ed freedom as "the free devolopkent of each (which} is the con
dition for the f'rea. developnent of all,. 11 11\":e must, -above all," Marx ·had 
written, ,

11
avoid setting up 'the eooiety1 as an abstraCtion oPposed to the 

individua:L, The individual ,!! the social entity, " In this way, ·lnd in 
this way only, can we end, once and fOr al1 1 exploitation of ma11 by J.Dan 
and the·aocompallying perversions that stem from the' diVision between man-. 
tal and manual 1~.bor. 

We f'oel confident that The Young Uarxist-Humanist •. as &. publication, 
as a group, and as individuals; will play no Emall role in this historic 
task. 

. 

RA YA DUNAYLVSKI. YA, Chairman, 

National Editorial Board, 
!!!!!.!' & Letters 
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Every generation musli re-evaluate thcor"J for ita time, and mi.U!t: pu·G to 
use histor.y, ex~erience and thought creatively, not carelessly supe~impose 
on toda~,r what may have been true yesterday. We owe it to ourselves not to 
be dissuaded by those oldsters who loiter about the meeting places of youth 
regaling them with stories of whe.t the class struggle was raally like, 
representing the 1301 s to be the millenium past. At thio point we donrt 
kuow.whether to feel anger or pity for the memoirs of revolutionaries who 
were never revolu·tionacy and sorrowfully coulplain tbat things o.ren 1 t what 
they used to be, and that ideology has come to an end. 

Every political publication baa a reasonJbr exis·te.!'lCe. The Young 
Marxist-Humanist exists to fill a void in ih.eory in tho youth arena. We hope 
it will enable young Uarxist-Humaniots across the country and over the 
world to know one another, exchange ideas and experience. 

We \lall ourselves to aseocic.te ouTGelves 
with Karl Marx. u~£ortunately been usurped 
by Russia and hence is but another name for the totali.tarian state-oapitall.st 
raality in Russia, the supporters of the.t system and the ideology ·tbs.t flowo' 
from it. Humanism, on thO other hand, bas not o·nly not ·been tainted. by the 
Communists but they have· rsjeoted it s.s a pioduct .of the 11 irolmatura" Yar.x. he 
are proud to associate with that youthful Marx Who nove~ changed his view 
of the world. He used "Humanism" in 1844 in defining hie philosophy and 
separating bil:laelf from the vulgar coiJliJlUnists of hia day, and in biB la.ter 
works be never departed from this philosophy. Socialism too, bas been a 
much abused wo1~ having differont ~eaning to different men and hae·bocome. 
too vague in its connotationo. Harxist-Humaniat is as precise a obar&oteri
zatiOn .of ourselves as. we can f'ind to she\"? our link with the. past and ~r 
rejection of present-day radicals who use the stature of Marx, yet p·ervCrt 
his ideas to serve their ovm ends. 

In oslling ourselves The Young llarxist-Humanist we grasp firmly the 
band of' the young Y~rl l!arx who still in hie mid-twenties broke from 
bourgeois sooiety and created the now popular three· early essays. This 
profound critique of capitalism, is all t-he more amazing since oapi+.!l.lism 
was than in its bey-day with a future 'Wbioh seemed bonndle::-;s to intelleotua)£ 
in Marx's time. So muab so, that even capitalism's professed oppohents we~e 
incapable of freaing tnemselves from its intellectual bondage. It is these 
11opponents" Ms....~ tears to shreds in "io 9Dea:r on 11 Priv~;'"6 Property vs. 
Cormnunis::I" pointin~ out that those vulgar oocmunists who wore sa.tisfied wit!J. 
the abolition cf private property were not touohin~ ahat weB most alien to 
man, the cleavage betwe~::~n mental and manual labor. Already Marx bP.d sean 
far beyond the nationalization of property. And this u.,fettared mind 
pointed out that oommuniem. even in the best sense "ie not tho BOU1 of 
human developnent, the form of b.umen socioty. 11 · 
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In the following forty years Marx was to live he ga.vo breadth to his 
early works and originated his econanic theories not a~ a substitute for 
hio early humanism, but as he developed gave even great&r scope to the 
philosophic foundations that yet confront the world with a vioicn of whet 
the future developnent of mankind might be, llarx today, :far from heing 
dated is much more readily v.nderstood. We have sean in life that the 
wresting of private property from its owners in and of' itself bas net 
lightflned the burden of humanity, but. to the contrary, in Russia and its 
aatelliteG have ad1:ed to it. · 

For the youth in the United States it was 1960 that opened up a new 
era, The lunch counter sit-in that :f'our Negro high school students 
initiated in Green~;tbo,...,,-lT!Jrth Ce...."'""!L ... .:::. :net ;;ith im<Ilodi&.tt:l' tlfJOntaneous 
aympathetio response from a significant section of this generation, North 
and South, black and white. 

The mass activity of the Sit-ins, Freadom Ridea, picketing and boycotts 
was a first awakening for many. Some moved on to demonstr9.tiona against 
the House Un-PJmerican Activities Committee or joined in on other civil rights 
cauoes, Participated in peace walks and Ban the Bomb rellys. 

Vlhat started in. 1960 h~d national and international ramificaf;ions 
Bn-1 brought forth old and new organizations to intervene in the st1:11gg1e. 
Ideology then 1 cannot be long isnorod. The only way this generation can . 
keep from being used, is not. to turn e deaf' ear, but to co:ne to gJ:'ips with 
the world we live in. 

In sharp opposition to all that Marx stood for tho vulgnr Communiets 
of our day who met October 1961, at the 22nd Congress of the Rusoian Communist 
Party offered instead of a reunification of merJtal and manual· labor, s. fi:m
ing of olssG barriers and to the masses a promise Ot free bus rides.in a' 
score of years-and even this CrUmb 'contingent upon ever greater p.rcduotiVity
is evidence tllat these minds see. no further and. offer lees then their private 
capitalist counter-part, 

Those who didn't recognize the fake quality of Khrushchev's .de-Staliniza
tion or didn't take seriously the crackdown on the pea_s.antry end working 
class as a prelude af horrors to ccme should now pender the recent liboral· use 
of capital punisbmant in crimes against the atate1 the suppression of harmless 
jazz by the monolitil and the censorship of the more ha.J:mleao pest Evtu&henko 
who must either recant and• rewrite o~ sink into complete oblivio~. 

What seemS a simple key eludes eo many. _How does the wor.ker fare at 
the point of production? What a>'e bis hours of work? Who controls produc
tion? What. difference to the man at work whether he is fulf!lling Castro's 
Plan or Ford's Plan. If- he must work the GaiDa way, he must ch9at the 'i)oss 
the same way to save somotbing o:f' himself, Capitalism's conditions of work 
are just that, there is no amount of brainwashinG that can eradicate the 
fact, The conditions of work are ~~ch that man cannot happily adjust to 
th0111-this is capitalism's grave-digger, Thie is Kennedy's p!'oblem, 
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Kbruabcb.e, .. 1 s prol.Jlem, luao' e problem and Castro' n too. Wher~ publ:.a rela
tions can win some intellectuals, it is production relations ~ha.t sway 
workers. It was a twenty-six year old Marx that ur1derstood this- in 1844 
when be wrote hie essay on Alienated Labor. Yet over a centtn-y l&.ter, one 
Daniel Bell in his fantastic for~es proclaimed the end of ideoloBY in the 
West an~ wrote " ••• the worKers, wbose grievance were once the drivins energy 
for social change, are more satisfied with ~he society than the int.ellec
tuals." 

Unfortunately ton ma.ny 'PrARF<nt-!lo=J.y int~llr:u~tuJ?.l~; EI.Z"e in e.gree-.n~mt., Thi~ 
ia why eo many !Jf us W(>ra el~ted. when we found F,a:re Duna.yev.<;<'!taya' s YarxiFXD 
and F!oee'l~ l!ar=:ist-Ih-mariiSD in out· tim~. The impulr~e for- _v;riti.ng tb.e book 
aha says. :Ll!. her introd\~Ction came .:f':rom two sources, the F.c.st GenOan worke:t"s, 
who first broke the strangle hole of Russian totalitarianism on June 17, 1953 
and the Acerican workerS, in auto and coal particularly, who in coming to 
grips with Automation raised demands tha• were qualitatively difforant. 
These workr.rs were asking then not for mol~e mont..y-the more eqUivalent of 
11 planty fo2" all11-but J:lrotested against the conoj.tioila of w01•k," being Qri\l'en 
to keep pace with _the mons·te:o machine. In our. epoch this i.'lS.O been-'Gba.t tbe 
major strikes have been about; the inhumsn conditions of wcrk,tbe increased 
alienation of man which doesn't stop short at national bordGrs but already 
is a WOZ"ld wide pheno:nen:::m. Auto::1ation exists E.nd seeks to reduce man . on 
both sides of the iZ"on curtain to a cog in tho machine, an unfeeling 
autanr.ton. 

· 
11Whnt kind of work: sbll! man ~er!or:n11 me the philosophic question 

workers have been asking. and union bureaucrats with bosses have tried to 
app~se them with a little more money and pension plan~. 

Marx saw the workinb clasa es the negation of capital beo~uee he. recog
nized that just to live, .to reta.in their humanity they are i'oro•d to throw 
thsEelves against the system-every day, in a thouaand ways •. The new stage 
this negativity has reached the ·new oatasories developed dEmands a great 
r.:en·si~ivity to wo:::ld.ng class aspirations and a mastering O.r the economic
philosophic foundshone of l.le.rrlsm to give voice to what remains implicit in 
the struggle, and by making the implicit, oxpllcit a new quality is created, 
denonstrating the inseparability of thought and activity, the unnaturelness 
of the division between mental and manual labor, the shaky fotmdation upon 
which this society of alienated men rests. Dtmayeval3ya represents today 
the only political tenoenoy which apJll'Oaches !.larxisiu with a boldness that 
knows Marxism icn 1t confined bet"Vfeen the covers of boo;<a 'but is in the daily 
lives of the masses of people and it l1sten3 as it sptaks. 

It might be a source o~ frustration to some that so much smpbasis is 
placed upon the working claso. So many in ell layers of society are :l:'eady 
for something 11 netv11-~rtioularly eo the youth, impatient youth. 'l'o youth's 
credit, they have not yet made their peace with society--have not found the 
expediency of compromise. 

No one can accuse tlle youth of th9 160's of torPidity. So:ne o:r tb.e 
articles herein bear witness to tbe feot that youth are on the move. Tb9 
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Sit-ino and Freedom Rides changed the face of the nation and tore an 
irreparable hole in the ~~~tbern wall of segregation. Paace demonstrations 
end anti-HUAC demonstrations have been features of the •Goes, We are here 
to say there is a role to play, It may be a differ~nt role than aome may 
think. 

For the youth tho road basn•t been easy. The fact that almost one 
half the otudents that enter high school leave before gl~duating ic a 
stunning statistic. Along with thia the realization that youth meke up 

. a disporportion&.tely large percentage of the 5t million tL"lemployed are 
matters we as youth muRt ·~onfrontj 

The· swelling tide of anti-social behavior on the ~rt of youth some 
call 11 juvenile delirquents11 is composOO of waves of t bousanda of youth ·who 
have already f'elt in theit.• ad.olescence that they have reached dead end, 
remains unstanmed, The Adminstration seeks to reareate CCC camps to settle 
with them. They ·cannot ri!main strangers to us, 

In t~a perpetunl.war-time emergency youth contjnue to be drafted and 
re-drafted to the armed forces. They receive none or tQ.e compensation 

_ granted the~r fathers and older brothors. lfo insura.noe, no musteri~g out 
pay, no edu.. .. s.tional opportunity efter service-nothing av1o.ita them but the 
army of the unemployed. Their voices of protest are mu.fned. We l!lUat be 
more attentive. 

A Negro youth picketing a Woolworth stors in the South osrried a sign 
which said in effect, if you expect me to fight in the Amy end aegregat·ion 
at home.And a white ·youth refused to picket· iloolworth1s in Detroit because 
ho Baid it would only apre"ld the illus_ion that Woolworth's ,was the cause 
of segregation and not the capitalist system. 

Wbet each sorely needed was a unifYing philosophy that would embrace 
both thought-and activity. Our Southern friend loat sight of the forest 
for the tree, while the reverse was true of the Northernei•. There are too 
few times and places where youth sit down and consider the implications of' 
their activity, and perhaps too few who reoognizo thought it&elf to ba 
an activity., 

If' some of the ideas and experiences are similar to your own, if 
something between these covers finds a response in you, by all mean make 
yourself a contributor. We require no credentials from the bourgeois world. 
Friend or bystander or even foe let us hear what you have ·to say, 

Several years ago the Troteky:iat Youth arouml the "Young Socialist" 
announced a new orgunization and unabashedly proolatmed that. their mission 
would be "to lead the working class to victory. u VIe oouldn 1 t resist 
sbowlng this to sooo workors. They just grillnod and shook their beads. A 
little modesty is somat~es a great virtue. Let us seek to know ou~elvos, 
our aeneration, tbe society we live in from our vantage point, align 
ourselves with the working class, Negro and minority strug~les for complete 
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freedom. History will either prove our relationship to those struggles 
or we will suffer that type of intellectual prostitution lVhich orestes 
the basis for Birchimn,for the challenge of Birchism is not alone from an 
alien class. Were it so YPSL's and Trotskyists would know b.ow to answer 
it. 

All other radicals are satisfied witb frantic activity, Jimmy Higgins 
work. We feel unless thinking too is realized as an activity, we-will 
never rejoin either the wholeness of the human being or tho unity to asaure 
tbe forward thrust of bumani ty, ·· 

-- Robert Ellery 
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I am an average Negro ~~rl. I want tbo sw~e thi~ea most people want. 
All my life I have wanted to be free,. I have always i"lanted the rz.eedcm of 
travelling anywhere I pleased with ·.~homever I wanted, but thio very simple 
right ia i_rnpossible for me tc have at this t:S.me. Wb.cn I was in bl"nde 
school I always dreamed that I wa~ that little white Jarie in~ firat
grad·a reader! i:hR.t. I !:!.ved :.n tbat ver·:f i:Jloe home in such a nice neieh
borhood 20 miles out of to\vn. When the bell ran£" and cla:::a was Ove1•, my 
dream was over too. At a Vf.:ry tender age I leerued to· face reality, that 
I wae a llegroJ ·Gha·t; tuy grandparenta we:re slaves' tbE.t they were so stupid 
they didn't know. "ilbat to r).o with t.hsir freedom when they get; it. This is 
what 99 9/lO percent of all history boaka in the United States say. · 

I can remEi!lber ec clea::ly the wond!Olr:f'ul feeling I got when I finally 
got up enoUgh guts to particip..'l.t~ in the civil rie;hts movell'!ent. Yes, I -
like countless. others - bad read and heard abol.,.!. the sit-;.~a down SoUth. 
I felt it w..s good tbe.t the youth right in the l.eart of the South were 
str.nding up and fightln..- far their rights.· But the fighting spirit didn't 
hit mo urJtil later• It was a nice Saturday afternoon,. I 'iias abopping 
downtown, ::tnd pa3sed Wool-worth's, a ten cent store which was undm~ s. na
tion-wide boyoott because of its segregation policies. In front of the 
store was a mixed. group of }Jeople picketinr,, mog·Hy youth, but soma adults. 
There wae a young girl at one end of the line aalling pins •. The pins were 
in black and white. !i1hoy said:"Frecdom Now. 11 I went over to buy one, and 
to _.get a close.::- look at the signs.' One said: 11 Dt:~n 1t Support Seoond-Clacs 
Citizenal:J.p!l. Another saiih" We Warlt Our Freedom 1low. 11 At the same) time 
the line was singing: "We Shall Not Be Movod. 11 Thoy b3.d changed the words 
to1 "Black and white togetb.E.r, we shall not be moved§ Integrate tb<J cop 
cars, we shall not be moved ••• 11 It seemed thet all oi' this bit me at 
once. I could help in the fight for my dignity and s&lf-respeot, but most 
of·all my Freedom, just by joining this picket line, 

This picket line was composod of people with mall,)· different political 
Viewer Trotakyiats, Conmn:.nisto, sood old flag-waving Democrat& and Republl.cano, 
and a few Marxist-HumaniF.ts. From this line there was fomted a civil · 
rights aotion group called the Detroit Brotherhood.Youth Council (DBYO).·For 
about two years we participated in a number ot civil rights actions, with 
a certain amount of c~?oesc. The DBYC, like countlass other groups, soon 
wasted into loss of members, inactivity, and finally inexistenco. To me 
the main reason was tl:..l.t ~7e nere incapable o£ fulfilling the: inner ne&ds 
at an organization. We we1•e all :f"ightir.g serrregation, but that was not 
enough. You have to flcht tile cause of i+., this type af a society. A uo
~ioty that is so much ~ike nn inhuman science-fiction creature' that it 
thrives on the blood of the people for ita ver.y existence. A type of' soci
ety that is basad on the «reatest lie in history. One that loves to hide 
behind two greGt words -- Christiil.nity and Democracy - and a.t the same 
time tries every dirty trick to keep the common people down so that a hand
ful of rieL. can prosper oven more from their s\voat and blood. 
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\7e had no basic philosopby because everyone had his own politics 
ou<side of the group. Through some of the kids in the DBYC, I began to 
go to some of the Trotskyist meetings. At one of tb.e meetings there was 
a man talking about his gre~t invention, his one-man-band. This was the 
topic of the whole evening. To me this seemed a little nutty- for the 
topic of a political meeting. As far as their philosophy went, I couldn't 
see any great difference between Communist Russia and Capitalist Amorica 
except the spelling. They both are two ~eat parasites living off the 
common people. After that I only went around to be \'lith some of the kids, 
b~t ~~o~ ~~hila evan that b~c~u~ ~ effort. 

Wb.cn I began coming to Marxist-Bumaniem, it was extremely bard for me 
at first to understand what was going on except that the people were very 
nice, and it was ve~y clear to me that they were fighting just as bard for 
the rights of Npgroea and work~rs; but unlike ao many other organiz&tions 
this was not for tb.e sole pu.l-pose or getting their nama in print or in 
order to take over and usa people for their own seli'ish reasons. Because 
of their basic philosophy I saw my life, .the world, and the whole Civil 
l~ar through a .difi'erent light. I saw why the world is in sU:oh a big mess, 
why the Civil Wer was fought, and the true reason w~y good old Abe.declarcd 
us free. I also saw why, a's lOng as we live in this type of a society, 
the common peoPle will al~ays have a bard way to do. 

Before I cc.me to Marxist-HUIIlSniam I knew that our educational .system 
was shot, insofar as history goes. In high-school they talked about Karl 
Marx in only one of my hi~tory classes. It wae all in one 1ihc: he waA a 
Communist. There w~s nothing about his writings or about his philosophy. 
I~ is now very clear to cie·wby this was sO. 

- Bobbie Turner 
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The youth are in the forefront of much of the political activity to
day - from the Freedom Ride.s to Peace demonstrations, frcn:. the Sit-Ina to 
the anti-HUAC picketing, All of the"e aotivitieo point to and demand a 
re-evaluation of today' a eociety. Youtb. more than any group be.vo some
thing at stake. Yet, I fear that much of today'a activity cecme to be a 
negath·e type of acti\~ity. It ia negative in the sensa that ona is always 
acting again~t something -- against diacrimination, against the H-bomb, 
againat- the HUAC.. CArtR.1nly w.~ ~!"~ aeainet the~e things; but wba.t diDtin
guisbea "against era", which may include people from a wide range of the 
political spectra, is Tlhat these people are for. This is the important 
thing. It is not enough for youth to go out.and join a picket lineJ yes 
this is activity, end it may be a very good activity, but it is this very 
activity of going out on the picket line which demands ar,other type 9f ac-
tivity~ thought, · 

Thinking itseif is an activity every bit P.S impcrtant as the immedi
ate concrete action. The rPaeon I believe this' to be ao is that a human 
being is a total p~rson r.ith a mind and body, We therefore.need 
a total philosophy to give our action direction. James Meredith naa an 
article in the April 9 issue of LOok Maga•ine in wbioh he s_ays, "An old 
man, a gentleman 85 or 90 yoars old, told me once that anythirig you keop 
thinking about, ,you are bound to do something about, Humanly and pbYsical
ly, 'the individual is not able to think about this matter, to keep on · 
thinking abou.t it and not do anything about it." I could: not agree more t'!i~;h 
~his link between thought ana action. -This gentleman m~y not·b8 acquainted 
with Hegelian philo~op~ but he is expressing its central principle, the 
relationship of thought to deed, What is great about Hegeli~n philosophy 
is that it was developed under the iwpact of the French Revolution, Hegel, 
ao a philosopher, was isola. ted from tb.e people·. But bia philosophy _re
flected the human otruggles for freedom from th~ Greek city st&tea through 
the French Revolution. And it is this which made him discOver how power
ful is the idea of "full-blown liberty, there is nothing like it in its 
uncontrollable strength." It was ~arx, h~wever, who made the dialectical 
philosophy concrete. He grasped its humnn origin for ht! day. Thus was 
born a philosophy of fUll emancipation -- not only ior labor, b~t for all 
mankind. Marx called 1 t ·"Humanism." 

To me, what seems wrong with today's youth movements is tbat in all 
of those struggles tbe question cf a truly differ•nt way of life is 3lways 
left implicit instead of being brought to tbe fore~ont and discussed. 

I remember recontly speaking to a young·msn who wao on a ;oo mile 
Peace V/alk from San Dieso to San Francisco with abou'G 30 other youth. In 
speaking of why he went on this Peace Wall: he said that he was doing it 
because be felt that at this point no one was doing anything for peace, 
and that if b.e as an individual did something maybo otbors would become 
interested, I asked him why he thought more people, especially workers, 
hadn't joined in the peace movement, He felt that not many people were 
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sufficiently concerned with stopping the H-banb wania. He felt little, 
if any, relationship to the \Vorking class of this country, lle thought 
they were satiafied. The question of peace became eo paramount in his 
mind tbntthe cauoe for the H-bQmb arid the threat of nuclear annihilation 
- the class di·J"ision crea.ted by private ,and state-capitaliot society -
was pushed into the backgroWld. 

From this Peaco !le.rcher'o eomQentst it C&n be seen that th1o world 
we live in eoparntes groups of people from each otber, especially workers 
from youth. Tb.e 'f'f6.Y to break tilio oeg.t·agntion between people is a human
ist philosophy. It is not an eaay matter to get to know what the working 
3lass thinks and does for freedom in the working day because it is written 
in f~w plece=. B~t it iz acmathing which mu&t be understood if we are to 
see the relationship of' peace demonstrations to the total fight for free
dom. 

The young Marx, when he became an exile, searched out_!be few worker 
exiles from his country to get tboir tho~hts and fea~i~gs abou~ their. 
countrY. 

Jean· Varlet, an enrag§ during the time·· or tb.e French Revolut~.on, look
ed for raason and acientlfic knowledge among· the poople.. "I have learned 
how naivel~, and just b~ saying what the~ think, the poor devils of the 
garrets reasoned more surely, more boldly than the_ fine gentlemen, the 
great talkers, the bumbling men of learning; it tbey wish to gain soientl
~io know~edge, .let th~ go and,move abou·t like m~ i!Ulong the ·people." 

The Peace Marcher has also got to· look among the mat~B'le. His phiJ.osc
phy muet be so concrete that the masses will either join or he will.bo 
where the masses are when they do move. The ·greatest oppoaition to war is 
the working class-. i>uring the seQond World War, ·American miners went on 

· st:.:'lke to 1ight for the.ir rights, Minorities >'ioted for their fraedom. 
War tanorrow is grea_te~ oppression against the worker in the _f'a.ctory today .. 
Wi tnees Franc.e, ·where De Gaulle wants his' nuclOar bomb- and therefore moves 
against the miners. · It is only the miners and othor parts of the working 
olaaa who fight back against him. This is the biggest fight against war 
today, · 

This type of philosophy involvi.~g the working class was not iroplied 
in the Pe~ce !.larcher's thought,although it might be in his action which 
wanted a change in tha status qoo. What is needed is a llarxist-H,..anist 
philosophy which will open his e;res and sara so t~.at he is able to know 
of the existence o:f his allios and not be sold a bill of goods tbat "work
ing people don't care," Tlle l&ck of a philosophy in his action provonted 
him from sensing his own allies, This underlying philosophy, to mo, is 
the way that h1story moves forward - when masses o:f poople use their 
potential to chang~ sooiet~l when th~ oombino their idees with action. 

One hundred and nineteen years ago, the young lien: (26) besr.n to ana
lyze his own aooisty. In his essay on Private Property and Carmuni..,, llarx 
deals with communism, psyoboloa, natuml sciences,- relation ot man to woman, 
man's senses, athaism in relation to socialia:a, priva.te property, the ore:- · 
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o.tion of man, and philosophy. In the space of a dozen or so pag~s, Marx 
is able to deal with sucn diverse topics. The reason Knrx can deal with 
these topics is the unifying thread whico runa through all of them and 
through all relationships which man bas, whether they are with other men or 
nature - the type of labor man porf'onns. 

Wbon Marx says tbat man 1 a labor deteminee c.ll other relationships, 
he is not merely dealing in eoonoinics. What he wents to deal with is the 
htuan being. labor is really what ditfeNntiates us from all other animals. 
It is through this capacity to labor that the hu•an being develops, Ho,_ 
ever, in the world in which we live, labor (physical end intollectual) is 
used merely as a commodity. The par~on wbo h&s certain capacities bas hia 
identity as an individual destroyed. His labor becomes alien to him as a 
human being. The drive of the society is to have as much human labor as 
it can ccmnand under its power4' 'i'hue the world is divided into two great 
powers, the U.s. and Russia, each seeking to cont.rol the labor power in 
the-world. The inUividual, meanwhile, bas lost control of hie labor power. 
He1 as a human baing, is utilized in such a ~ as to resemble a machine 
which bas a sp·ecific function and. no life outside of this funotion, whether 
this fUnction is putting a nut on a bolt, o:r fignring ou·t the dosign of a 
building. 

It is because of thia division be-tween thinking and doing, between· 
mental and manual, that the human being is alienated. He ian 1t «eveloping 
himself as a human being. Because his labor is Rn alien· activity, .one 
that is not his own, the products he produces are also not his cwn~ But 
a society that so pe:r:verts human_ &-ctivity as to make it into & commodity 
(l,.bor power) imbuos all life with ita opposite, · 

It is this wb.ioh tt.e :"='eace Jlarchers and. others cannot see. The intel
lectll8l youth seems to think that it is only the laborer's activity ttuit 
is alienated, not h\s own. Yet it is our age, and it is the aci~ntiots in 

cit, who split the atom and then found that their discoveey was not used 
fer the benefit of mankind, but became the mo~ns for total ~nnihilation. 
If they saw a relationship between the disoovery and the use to which it 
was put, it seems to me that the youth' could then 3ae ho~ alien& ted he 
too is - and begin to l(!ok f"or allies among wcrkore,. 

The youth who seeks a change in tbe status quo must go on a voyage Of 
discovery and find this relationship himself. It is when th<; fight .of the 
youth and that of the workers are fused that the struggle for a nsw society 
reaches its culmination point - wi tnesa tbe H~ga.riau Jevolution Wh\ire 
workers and youth took to the atreets in a challenge of Russian totalitari
anism. To challenge the status quo hare we need both the workera and tho 
l:!arnst-H\llllanist phl.losophy. 

- :!llg;~ne Walkar 
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~~t ia it like to be young in the l9601 s? I cnn't toll you because 
I'm not technically young an,~ore. (I'll admit it: I'm 32, female. mar
ried, mother of two gi~lo, a college instructor.) But taking a lar8;er 
era, post-World Wa~ II, which is really our (brave?) n.ew world, I can 
speak with some feeling.. It•a a world of the H-bo:nb above all, a world 
~bare technology and efficiency are God~ a world of Cold i7arring, a world 
of alienation in work, ii'l all human rel~tions, a world of racism not jusi~ 
e.s a personal qui:rk but with the realJ.ties of Jawo exte:rmine.ted all o11ar 
Europe, Japanese e:z.termine.ted at Hiroshima anrl. llagasaki, South African 
atrocities, and the terrible, deadening knowledge of the ever,y-day, 
every-hour humiliation and degradation faced by American black ~eople. 

:But no young person needs to b.e reminded of all this; most of them 
have it so imbued in their souls thoy sca~oely think of it consciously· 
acymOre. It bas become li~e· a rine;ing in th$ ears so habitual tbat it is 
not noticed. ]asides: you are two people, at leaat: your· public,-" social 
self wherein you a.ra linked to all hates and ambitions. Hostly these are 
separate, we tl-y to keep them ceparate to preserve ·a little oanity". 
Sanetimes they come together in the exhilax·ation of a pioket line for 
deuegreg,ation or peaoe; or in a hot political dObate or article ~hen you're 
using all your. own spacial powers and eng-d.ging yuur whole mind and· body ••• 

·And "ho is there, yoUilg or.old. who didn't feel a sudden and .frightful · 
fus~on of hie two r.;elves last October wl;len we hov~=.~.red helplesol.y betwean 
life and tmmediatA deatn? In those few days it w~e to~r a~d despair 
{because there wao nothing we- could DO) 'that for once invested our eVery 
meal, our most trivial remarks to a friend, our gl&nce at socieone W& 
lov~d, our plans not fo~ ne~t year but for tomorrow .with an ~ediaoy, 
an intensity, a. feeling of oneness •ai tb all the. peo-ple in the world,. a 
sense of my-god-tbia-is-my-only-life-what-om-I-doing-with-it-anyway?--a 
feeling we ought to live with every day without.the terror if pooaible, 
and which ironically we departed from with enonnous relief and probably 
a resolve among many to cultivate even more thecir own l:i.t~le gardens. 

I•m inevitably reflecting my own life and feelings and thoughts, so 
I'll leave off pretending to speak for.anyona E'llse, If you. dig me , i'iile. 
Now if it's helplessness and terror that bx-ought us to life, Vlhy, bow, 
can I be a ldarxiat-Humaniat? I am thorcughly convinced tbat if there is 
any answer, this is its a humanist revpltuion;. world-wide. Nothing less 
will save us, if not from immediate.holooaust, tben from the d•ath-in-life 
that alienation is, and is getting mor3 s.o atl the time. So, t•m.a 
Mard.st becnuse Marx analyzed history to sho" how i~ had ~.£lwayo ·been a 
movem•nt of the oppressed against the intolereble conditions of their 
lives that bad created new societies, new ide~.s., now etages of history .. 
It's useless, then, to ar;ue that we would be better off if tba Industrial 
Revolution never had taken plaoe (we'd never have that bomb, these 
maohines)--k!arx showed us WHY theoa developnants took plaoe1 Man in 
histor,y and biotory in man, t~e caes~o as reason, the class struggle--to 
me those are his great oontributiono. And then Marx indicated where to 
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look for tbe sources of new change--in our caae, under ospitalism, look 
to the proletariat, the moat exploited clacs~ and we add, look tuo to 
the Negro in America, and to the oppresced nationaliti~s and peoples· the 
world over. 

'\'To can 1 
t make this big change to a more human sc..cicty \vhere there 

is no more exploitation of man by mar., overnight, or even over decades; 
it bas to ripen, come to conociousness. \7e get impatient. We went some 
h'JI:lan-neee right now. AJ 1 right, as human beings~ we have an urge to 
~ things, so at the very laast being a. !ia.r.tist helps yo'J be cora human 
in the sense that you see things m~re clea~ly, you kno~ where to lo~k to 
find the "ner.o passions and new forces for the reoom::tr.:tetin"n .,r societj-'"'1 

1 you ur..deratand how the hell iJe GOT to where we are, and you st."'p 'he!ng bul
lied, scared, brain-washed, shucked, doped and injected with t~e £alae ap
pearances in front of the hard :reulities of thia life. Like, 1!' I died to
morrow v.ithout· seeing tb.& revolution, I'm still glad I could .!Eie life plain
er for being a JUarxist. Eut I havon't given UP: on ci.!~ tho. world, either. 

To reason about the world is to change it~ in a senue. To see it 
clear is to cluinga it. To criticize things-as-they-are is the highest 
human fUnction almont. Fo~ today~ at lea3t. it i~ ·a form of action. And 
to wait for the day of change.~ot passively, but like a human being 
(talking. learning~ experiencin~. l'll'itil1B1 picketing-whatever· it is), and 
you'll be there on the correct aide of the barricades. 

So I am a Marxist. I'm a Marxist-Humanist instead of a Trotakiist, 
Communist, etc., because they aren't really~ in my opinion, in total . 

·opposition to both world powers, stato-capi tali at· Russia and mixed, state
and privat&-capitalist United States (throw hlao'c China l.n there somewhere, 
too). • All other political parties. and tendencies that I know of are 
apologists, finaily, for or.: or the other; and that is like being for 
death. I myself feel rilther close tO the anarchio,ts tempermentally, 
however ... I "don't much like the term Bolshevik or Leninist. .But in that 
I. deviate somewhat from other Marxist-Humanists. 

I like Naws & L'3tters because, ·at its beat, it isn't old-politioky. 
You catch the sound of r~al workers voices there. I think Raya Dunayevekaya 
is the most ·important radical thinker of our time. (llut sometime• tho style 
of writing of News & Letters and of Dunayevskaya irritates mo.) I think 
the"purit;y" of N & L, the faot that its winds aren't soiled by betrayals 
of workers, is important. I think its international connections, in Scot
land• England, Japan, Africa, etc. are impressive and ere with the kind of 
people wbo are to make this world-wide revolution if anybody is. · I 
think is tho most important basi o book one can read to 
make world. I certa~.nly don • t exclude from my think-
ing oth~r great non--Marx.lst writers-, in fact I depend heavily on Freucl, 
Reich, Paul Goodman, Herbert AJarcuse, Norman 0. Brown, arJd lots of novel -
ists and poets. I don't think Marxism has the anB\7er to ewry phenomenon 
of life• sex, for instance, I \Vould like to see the thousht of llarx and 
Fraud linked, as some of the above are trying to do. 

I think this ~~phlot is a good idea and will work if people get 
aither mad or enthusiaatic about somethin~. I think as yow1g pooplo, you 
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can aff'orl! a more relaxed spirit, a questioni~g attitude, a hip style. I 
know I do my best thinking, sucb. es it is, in opposition to someone (the 
diRlectic? so I'd be glad to heer retorts or suppo·<"!;s. Obviously I haven't 
_E!!'Ved enythin;r I've said, but I'd be gled to e%plcro any of the points 
mo:..~a dee!>lY if a.nyon'3 is i:'11.erested. Mont of all, I'll be watching with 
interest, and p."l,rtly Vlith art";:J, what you young spirits do. 

-B.a. 

" 
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EX PERl ENCE 

As the problec of unemployment tor youth -- especially youth who are 
high-school drop-outs -- becomos mora and more pronounced, I, a high-school 
drop-out, considered myself very lucky to find a job in one of Detroit'c 
U%1-automated factories, juot aa Michigan's 1962 guberr.atorial election cam
paigns were winding up. 

! 1 vc hc~rd. =::.ry nwrJi:.G:ro talk ur t.heir exp~rianct~s in the a hops, mills, 
and mines o£ America 'a various industrio3u, and b!lve read many more in News &: • 
Lettero, eo I' had no illusions of wbnt working in a factory is like. Still,. 
this being my first experience in a shop, I didn't know quite what to ·expect. 

· The first thing to. strike me ae l eteppea out of the brightly lighted 
office of tbe man who hired me, and into tho plant proper, wae bOY7 dep~esa
ing it all looked. The place waa dimly lighted and clouds of dust flcLted 
in tho air. Most depreeaine of_all wero the workers thomeelves who all bed 
the eame·apathetic looke on thoir faces while the" automaticelly worked at 
.their jobs with mechanical motions. ' 

It is difficult (at least for ~hoao who have never worked in n factory} 
to im&gine a man or woman as being part of a mechtne, but that ie exactly 
what a factory wOrker is - Li.n appendage of a machine. 

I looked at these men and women and I w~a reminded of a~ a~ of zom
bies I saw in a movie once who all kept moving, oaob with the same robot
lLk~ movements. · 

I was told when I started that· I'd be on probation for a thirty-dey 
period, at the end of which, if my work was satiufacte:ry, I'd be asked to 
join. the union and get a raiee in pay. My shift sturted nt.1r30 6. M. and 
ended at 4 P.M. During the day I BOt two ten-minute braake (one in the 
mo1~ning and erie in the afternoon), and a half-hour !'or lunoh. ·The lunch · 
period was on L:y own time~ 

The change that came over every worker in the ehcp whcin lunch time and 
break time rclled around was quite remarkable. It wae almost like !a=• 
rising from the dead! The apathetic expressions woro &one and everyone be
gan talking at the same time about everything except work. 

Uy job. consisted mainly of keeping the area arcund tho clcoe-tc-twenty 
machines in my department clear of scrap, and anything oloe tbe ioremen could 
think up for me tc do, including hauling a stack of this (on a bend truck} 
ever there, unstaoking it, and returning over bare with a stack of 
something elsa. 

Keeping the department clean wae a full timo operation all bJ itself as 
ecreps were always falling every which wuy. B1 the timo four o'clock rolled 
around (and it didn't ;roll arcund fast enough!) I'd foal as though I'd been 
shoveling snow in a blizzard all day long. Ever~ pile ot aorap I p1cke4 
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up ovor hero was the same pile of scrap I already picked up over there. 

The ona good thing about my job was the tact that I wasn't atuok in one 
plaoe all day long. As I went from maohine to machine, there were different 
tccee, different voices, and different snatcbea of conversations ~never 
about work). Unleaa one has worked in the aeme pla.ce all day long with the 
same monotonous moti9na, it is bard to realize what a difference a vaziety 
of people and conversations make. 

Because or my moving around, I became :nessenger boy between the 
workers. I would also be thA one to pick up cigarottaa, e;wm, c&ndy bars, 
and sometimes a sandwich for the guys in my dspartment as I passed the food 
and cigarette machines at the other end of the plant when I went to dump the 
last batob· of scrap, 

The ruses and subterfuges that the workers used to enable than to sneak 
an ·extra smoke in the lavatory or to grab a bite of a Dandwich or o.::.ndy bar 
while appearing to be uorking, I won•t desct"ibe ezoepo; to say tilat there 
were many of them. · 

After working a wee.": a!ld a half I was 10-l.d off duo to lack of work, 
ilhen I waa called paok ho weeks later, I was told that I had to sta:!:'t my 
thi:!:'ty-day probationary period al1 over again, In talking to SCI!IIe of the 
other guya in my depar!·;nant I discovered that many of them bad been trea·ted 
in the same manner when they first started.· One fellow told me that he had 
worked three weeks of his tl.rl.rty daya before be \Vas ldd off and ·then two 
weeks after he' was callcl bat:.k, be wao .again laid of£. This is one of the 
biggest tricks of the n>r.~pany to keep a worker in tba;r· clutches, Not only 
don't they let you work long enough to become eligible for ~nemployment 
oo~pensation, but you,«on 1 t get.a chance to build up nay ~3uiority and 
union backing. 

I worked. another v.-eek ar.d a balf when I was laid off a second ·time, 
again for lack of work. This was just before Ch:ristmas, The last tb.1.ng my 
foreman sB.id to me before I le!'t the plant was that I'd be called back as 
soon aa thinge picked up at the start of the new year, I never heard fiom 
them again, · 

Just a!'ter I was laid oft the first time, the company .introduced (:from 
·•hat I beard, !or the umpteenth time) an air hammer which eMbled one worker 
to do the work of four. It is easy enoUBh to confuse thia mechanization 
improvement with autom&tion for it indeed threatened the joba of at least 
four workers. The mechanization improvement of the unautomatad chops f'ollo\v 
the pattern of automated shops by cutting work foroeobyt tot and at the 
same time, upping tho work load, 

Despite the !act that a twenty cent raise in pay ·went to the worl::ers 
who used the air hammer, most of the guys tried to keep as far a"w.!y from the 
thing as they could, After working the hammer for not more than two jobs, 
one old timer uaod his seniority to bump himself off of it. He said aftel'
wards that powerful though he is, the vibrations of that air hammer went 
right through his whole body and that anyone who worked on it when he didn't 
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rrc.~~Jom Nlde.1 
u:nd /Natzx!Jt ··- -1-/u.mv.-rt.fjrn 

Freedom Rides USA cannot be separated from the actions which led to 
them, nor those to which they ba.,e, in turn, led.. They are part and par
cel of the Negro movement for civil rights and for freedomJ thdy flow na
turally from such actions as the Mon~gomery Due Boycott and the sit-xns. 

The Sit-Das began through the spontaneous activity of high school 
youth. They were Southern negro students. They !"ought the weight of gen
erations of seS'rega.tionists by 11 sitting-in" at lunch counters, movies, all 
public places. A simple act? Not ou your life! As th~ id~ 5p~aad ~~d 
more joined in the demonstrations, it became evident that "just" to sit 
on the stools meant to riSk violence and perhaps even death, at the b&nds 
of tbe maddened. Southern racists. 

One white Southern girl who joined. the Sit-!nners told me,while we 
were both locked up in the same cell-block ua Freedom Riders, qf the Vlhite 
mob which was so infuriated at seeing her, a white girl, with the Negroes, 
that they took matches and sot her lons hair on fire, One of the !legroes 
she was with tbrew wator on. it, Eond saved both bar- and har hair before 
she evan knew whet b~d happened, A !legr~ girl in the e&ne cell-block 
told· of taking several blows to the head without flinching although she 
bad a steel plate in her bead from a childhood injury. 

There is nothing simple about the actions of these young people. The 
movement BPl'ead to al.~ost the entire So1.1th E\llli involved thousands of youth, 
most of whom proudly :,ecame 11 jailbirda_. 11 Those in the Borth participated 
as best they cou1d by t'orowing up sympathy picket ll.nee against Woolworth1s, 
Kres~.Stores and others. 

The Freedom P~des were a furtber..develorment of the Sit-Ins and of 
the Montgomery Bus Boycott. \.'hen tho l'ides began, i.t was a(\B.in the South
ern Negroes who took the lead, They were the first t·o go, and they were 
the ones who were the majority. But the nature of this mov~ent made it 
possible for the firs·t time for many Northernera, both white a.nd Negro, to 
particij:ate, For myself, I bed helped man some o:r those !lorthern picket 
lines for a year durin;; the Sit-Ins and he.d wished I could be a sit-inner. 
oibers became Freedom Riders for other reasons, but pone to whom I spoke 
could deny that they had bean inspire~. by the Sit-In movement of the pre
vious year. 

. However, the white radical intellectuals uho ~ come frnm the North 
fell far shurt of livir.g up in theory to the spontaneous activity of the 
Southern Negro who E!!! initio. ted the movement. For exa.nple, ·during the 
many discussions on violence vs. non-violence as ruethods, the political 
youth from th~;~ !rortb. who bad no illusions whatsoever about non-violence as 
the "only" method, nevertheless argued that this 1!!_ the only method, They 
did this, of course, daliberatalyj that is to say, because they wanted to 
be~iend those who ~are non-violent through ~ligious or otbtir principles. 
Others of these same political youth, ~~ow thoee who call themselves di-
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have to was crazy. He said that he wouldn't use it again, not even if they 
gave him a twenty dollar raise instead of twenty cents. 

· A mir.er once told mo that there was an old saying in the mines which 
was started right after the continuous miner wao introduced in 1949-1950• 
11A worker knows the company will· O.o anything to improve the machine, but they 
won't spend one red cent to holp an employee if' they ean a.void it." Workers 
feel this vtti.y in all shops, whether they be automated or not. I have heard 
many wor!ters say the same ~hing and I understood the full meanl.ng of it 
when I saw many jobs ruined because the worker J)rob .. bly falt just as little 
interest f.or the job as the compa.'lY felt for him. 

As I was laid off I don't know whether or not the company finally 
succeeded in keeping tho e.i» hanmer, I do know though, that if they have 
succeeded in keep~ng it; it will cost them a lot of mun~y because aa long 
as any worker's job· is thre.atened by it, many jobs will be turned to scrap 
by the guy operating unde.r that threat, · 

-Karl llrand 
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rect actionists to some who were near-Communist, spread the illusion that 
segregation can be fought separately ~om all of capitalism by their very 
silence on this question! They not only did no~ deepen the movement by 
this silence -- they helped to confino it. 

No one, least of all I, can deny the exhilaration of Jetting on a 
train and heading South to integrate ~ stronghold of segregation, Jack
son, Mioeissippi, for the firot time since the days of the Reconstruction 
and or the Populist Movement. No one can say that it does not answer the 
need of youth, Negro and wh!to, . to 11do BOfuething11 about Freedom nor.. 

The very presence of nearly 400 Riders in the cit~· of Jackson created 
new categoriesz lie@;l:·o and white acting together on Civil Dights for the 
first time within the deep South; Southern Negro organizations which 
sprang forth to clotte and feed the Freedom Riders soing into the fight 
for Civil Rigilts within their OwrJ city; the automatic id1mtity and link 
between Africa and tL.a Riaers, and so forth. As a result of the dedicated 
young people who wi~lingly spen·t 40 days ouch in Southern jails (which are 
noted neither for their comfort nor £or their cleanllnesa), it is 
true that in almoot all of the South the te~inals are now integrated by 
law. 

What ie tru~ t'oo is that se~'Tet.~tion iS still wi~b. us. Ask James 
Meredith, and the Negroes of Greenwood, UississippiJ Birmingham, Alabama, 
etc. if they think that the South ia '' civiliz•d. place. 

.The nightmare that faces us now is the evil of 11 tokenism. 11 I'm not 
ssying that any other activity during tho Freedom Rides, or now, could 
possibly guarantee the' end of segregation within the confines of a capita
list society,. Thi& is precisely tba q1;1esti:m w.hioh must no~ be answered. 
And it must be answered ~: t·only by activity but by an over-all philosophY 
which would tie to~ether all the varied activities and propel them fo2~ard 
into a broader movement. 

For example, t&ke the very special role· of the negro in American 
life. It. is not a simple uraciai c.:.uestion11 which can be oveMomoJ tbJ.'Ongh 
"love." There must be a total change in tba society which produces the 
disease· of racism, cs v1ell aa all ~he other dis_eaees of ca. pi taliEm. 

As young Marxist-Humanists, we are fond of saying that the Am6rican 
workers, Negroes, youth and those intellectuale who \Vould' join with them 
in creating a. new society are looking fol' total answers to total questions. 
rnruat doee that mean? To me it means tbat these forces in society, !B£!! 
human beinaa, are looking for a road~ of a world they did not mak6 and 
a way to ohnnbe it into one whioh they do make. A total change from the 
barbarism of capitalism with its re.oism-;-unernploywent 1 wars, and ·the de
gra~ation of the human spirit of wbioh Marx wrote so voluminously. 

Marx, author of the easays Private Property and 
"'if~~~i;~,,;~;n;;;d others, aa 11our" man ·oect..use the young 
, the idealism he expounded in these essays 

He was oppoaed to tho w.lga.r com-
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munists of his da:y because the:y reduced the struggle o:f '"'n to be :free to 
a dead and unmoving m£.ttor of who owns the property. We bave seen in our 
time that the changing of ownership of property, as in Russia, has orea ted 
not a new socioty, but a new force ot oppression -- state-capitalism. ~e 
agree with the :young Marx that the change must be a much more :fundamental 
oneJ that of man to man, so that the relationship of machine to man is sub
ordinated, allowing man himself' to uerge as the moldar of_ his own destiny. 

Youth are:now, and always have been, a moat revol~tio~ force in our 
countr,y arid in the world. No other generation of American :youth has so con
centrate~ its activities 1n the fight against segregation, as-well as par
ticipated·" in a range of activities from anti-war, to anti-HUAC, ·to eXpres
sion of solidarity with international evonts !Uld especially-with. the Afri-
can Revolutions. · . .. . . ' 

To the Freedom Ride1•s 1>t the rall:y in Jackson, Kieaiesippi,- there ..-... 
no greater moment, as m~aeured .-b:y the a.pplauea given by uo, than when we 

· learned that the Africans who bad but a short t:ll!le bo!'ore only known two 
English words, 1151 t-~ns", bad now· added two more words ..;. ttFz.~edom Riders. 11 

To ·show how de·eply we were moved and dunonatrate our solidarity with tho 
Africans, we adopted their 'I'IOrd for Freedom at that rally· and shouted, 
"Uburu!" · 

Dut to shout "Freodoml",in whatever language, is not yot to attain it, 
As young" Karxiut-Humanista, we recognize that the Nogroes 1 and the youth's 
struggles are the revolutionary pa~ners .of th~. worki~J.g clas~ struggle, .and 
that they are the !!arxism of our day. We recocnize, too,. that these revo
lutionary st:ata are delibsrately kept npart not only" by. capitalism, but 
by the potty-bourgeoisie, to tr,y to make sure that the unit:y between them 
does n9t come to ita final t'ruiti.on and at last orao.t9 a ne,~ society. 

In this mor.Jent o:f histor,y, when the world faoos instant destruction 
through nuclear madness, it is time to sea what ean be daDe about answer
ing the need for an underlying philosophy· whioh ~ unify. tho separate 
struggles for"freedom. YPSLs, o:f course, do admit, in gsneral, that· there 
is a need for such an underlying philosophy, They may even feel -- and I 
believe that some do -- that Llarxist-Hume.nism is that philosophy, The dif
ficulty is in finding how to come to grips with that in-such a ·way that it 
does not ranain an arg~~~~snt confined to "politicoc", but a way of living 
WhiCh seaS in the SpontaneOUS mOVOIDent, a kinship with ~liJ.s philosophy -
and in turn makes this philosophy ao familiar to tho spciiltanecue movement 
that the youth :recognize it as their own thousl!~• 

In this light, ma:y we hope that YPSLs and ethers, along with ourselvee, 
gat "on to the building of a· youth organization 111'0Wld a total philosophy 
so that we can all praudl:y _call .ourselveo Young llan:ist-HIIII!anists. 

-LoUise Inshrslll 

.... 
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Dear ••••••• ; 

The following pages contain the experioaoea of a atudent--oomeone much 
like yourself-with SOIJle workers in Amoricac They also tell of how he 
he.ppened to have those experiences a.nd the conclusions he draws from them. 
They are presented for what they are Vlorth; in the hope that what is typi.o"'l• 
and a-tyPical, in the!!! ~y help ola.l'ify yow.• own ideas abou~ your role-and 
mine--in the world today. 

I am 23 years old, the B1tburb-~pawned son of moderately-well-to-do 
intelligent and liberal business people, At present I am a ;;raduate student 
in a large I!letropolitan univ9:o.•aity; Dome day I will bo a teacher. 11Petit
bourgois intellectual" is tb·3 soc:fFJ.l ce.tegory an . old-faehic:med Ua.rxist 
might pla\J-9 me in, and: taki::1g int? consideration beth the acorn and the 
respect attached to the label I aocept it--but with a hedge: I am young, I 
have no settled :role in society, Bl'd I 'hope to d~fy definition.as long as pos_eible. 

I should like to tell you about an experienco~ ~v introduction to the 
American worker. As I write thetle linoa I become consr;,ious of a oerta:ln 
bizarre quality. I writ~ 11the American worker11 as a 11l~ational Geograp.bio" 
writer might begin an articl9: "lot me tell you about my first e:tperience 
with the Zuni India.'!., •" Yet there is both truth and tradgedy in the Rimile. 
In cur sciciety, who1~o w:e ·ne daily to.ld ~bat everyone is ."middle olaaa", it 

·is nonetheless t~e that· a student growlng up in my ci1~umetancea is more 
likely to ~derstand the gods, . the drives, tbe :!"oars, tha O.~ily tboughts of 
a tribesman he ma.y ha vo studied lJl Anth:ro #1, than tbose of the man who 
built the car he drives or packed the cigarette he.smokee. There is a home 
truth that we often know tile le.ast about that· which la most, familiar, The 
paradox of our 

11
olaaslees11 society is that Harlem and. Hooverville are more 

"foreign" to most of us than Paris or Istanbul. Let us cease to he.defen
sive and.guilty about tqese barriers; we did not build themJ let us at least 
have the honesty to admit they are there and P•~hpe the courage to try to ·break them dom, 

My 
11
1ntroduction" to American workers wao thus 'not a natuml conclusion 

of my education, but rather of my convictions, I had become a soci&list in 
college, and, wishing to put my ideas into practice, I eventually found my
self in Detroit with a bundle of literature under my a:m on my way to 
dietribute it at a factory gate. (If tho reade:r l'lill bear With me, I will 
tell him how I got there, anon,) 

The Ford aeoembly plant at River Rouge, near Detroit, Mioh,, is said to 
be the largest factory in the 7/0rld, It ia not an attractive structure, 
being rather a sprawling complex spread out OVGl' a dirty field through 
which flows a slaS'-Ohoked stroam, From it have also flowed a hish percentage 
of the automobiles the world has driven sinoo it was built, Driving up to 
it, one has feelingc of vaat cdmiration tinged with horror.,, 
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In principle the afternoon shift is over at three o1 clock, but since 
the company can schedule overtime arbitrarily1 the worker never kno\VB 

exactly when his day will end. One waite, tt~aybo an hour, feeling a bit 
nervous in the parking-lot and trying to· act nonchalant with one eye on the 
company guard wb.o may or may not be frierJdly. Then the exodus begins. 
First a handful, then a ateady stream, finally a veritable deluge of men and 
women p:ur forth from the gates. The worke:-o come out as fast ao they can 
move, some at a dead run. It id as if one more minute in that place would be 
fatal. Your papers are literally torn out of your bands as the mase divides 
arou.."ld you like o. :::ur!cy ~trc:= o.rot:.."l.d e. twig. A .fcv: lto:'kcr::: o.:::c ho::tilc ::nd 
refuse the paper~ Themajority se.y 11 Le!lllle have a look at that" or just 
"tbanks11 ; a few are friendly, with wink3 and nods; occasionally someone 
knows your paper will COIIllllent on an article that plaased him, suggest that 
you ·~ite about a specific problem in the plant, etc. In a lew minutes it 
is overt and you are again alone in the parking-lot. Your first impresDion 
is one of slloc~. 11Are they 8.11 old men?11 you ask.. In ,fact, many are, you are 
told. Unemplo)~ent hao cut out all but those of long sentmritYI many h~ve 
been in the plant since before the War. But ·most are riot _as old as they 
looks they are ijust beat ani tired. You notice that the workers_coming in 
for the next shift look on the average five years younger. Ano:ther thing 
that shooks you is the number of orip)lod, bandaged, or altered limbs1 the 
limps, the missing fingers, The company, you are told, is very generous 
about supplying signa and slOgans on work safety, but a~· the same t~e it 
is imposGible to keep up with the spaed on -the line without taking some rioka, 
and efter eight or ten·hours in the shop a man1 s reflexes tend to slow·eor.n 
a bit. 

It takes you a while tO assim:i.late the impression Or ashen-grey faces, 
of extreme fatique, of people trying to hurry to a wa.it1.ng ou or bus on 
limbs that cry out for a hot shower and bad. These ara not the same peopl& 
you have met f'amiliarly coming out of bu•s o.nd _movie palaces down town on · 
Saturday nights with their Robert Hall suits and Tom McCan ohoes. You 
suddenly realize that you had been missing the point of their wholo.existenoe, 
e:eeing only the negation, the esca!!t;~ of their real .li:f'e. They are E.2.t the 
same people. Here is where their lives arc d9fined, hero is where the better 
part of their psychic and physical energies arc expended, (or wasted), ~ 
is where the material base of their lives (and indirectly our~) ia created. 

11 tlhat about the Union?" you ask in a small ~:oice. You will lea:-n that 
every protest, every work-stoppage over speed-up, brutal treatment, safety 
hazard- or unfairness iS decried by the union as a "wildoat11 instigated by 
11 troublemakers11 and suppressed as soon as possi"olo. At the same time, 
grievances of workers against the company take at least ~ix months tbroagb 
the ."proper obannels11 and are more often than not "mislo.id11 in_ the process: 
while thEl worker in question is 11tulked to11 or quietly eased out.· You learn 
how the pre-contract Uemands of the rank-and-file for shorter hours and the 
recall of the unemployed, work-rules that protect against inhuman speed-up 
and safety hazard, a few minutes to go to the bathrocm (often several city 
blocks aoroos the plant from one's job) o~ to eat a sandwich, and for 
immediato on-the-floor settlement of grievnnoes--damanda that the worker be 
treated a little lees like a oog in a machine and a littlo more like a man--
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are all sold out to the Company at contract-ttme for a few cents an hour. 
Pennies that many workers may not even be in tbe shop long enough to take 
home. You hear abou.t a •strike fund11 of severel million dollars controlled 
by bureaucrats tb.&.t would do anything to avoid a strike and who spend their 
time taking jets to :Ellrope and Africa to de:fend "the American way of life." 
You bad read about "the new men of power; 11 now you knew what tbat power was 
based on. You pick up a Detroit paper ~nd read a speech by some union leader 
complaining that the '.';'Orkere are "apathetic•• and won•t go to union meetings. 
Then you meet someone who bas been trying to get the floor in his local since 
late 1957, ~nd you understand why. 

In your first contact with tha \':orkers a.t River Rouge, thoy are paosive-
the victims--you active, trying to unders~and, to help~ But the sight of so 
many old faces rnakes you reflect·. You do so1:1e mental arithmetic •••• ".A man who 
is 48 years old today would have been 21 in 1936, 11 You remember- that you are 
standing on historical ground •. The overpas~ that the workers cross to get 
from tbe factory gate to the parking-lot is a new, tube-steal affair. But it 
replaces one that was once famous as the scene of a-full-scale battle. Ford 
was the last hold-out against' ·union orgar.izatic:in -in th~ country, and the fin&.l 
~nd bloodiest battle of the great movement to or&~nize the unSkilled was 
fought right here, probably b:t theBe very men now dl·a.sSing thetir tired bodiel3 
to the parking-lot. Then they were not paseivo. They ~urred the world with 
ti new word-11Sit-do1'11111-and by taking over the factories they not only built 
a union but proved once and for all tlu.t tbe factories themselves belong to 
the men and women who slE~.vfi thel.·e. · 

Nol';' are ·they passive tod~y. Talk tO t-htG and You will find bitt4il'r men 
estranged frcm the. union.tl:.~y built. with tb.ei·r own blood, insecure about 
their joba, searching for a way out. of their pioblems, ready at the drop of 
a pin to fight if •••• if it can be won. Cont:L--ary to the pronouncsnents of the 
btire&uorats nnd smart economists who believe that the eoono~ is a kind of 
pie to be divided-up by tUems they ara not asking for more pay. They are 
posing much more funamen·tal qu.estions, lilte "in what sense is my job my own"i'~' 
".ts this work :fit for hU!IlE!.n beings?" Many of these·queetions 2.re difficult. 
for non-workers to und~Btend. 1.1ost of ou!.~ contacts with "the lower classes" 
are with people ~ho have'escaped or who are escaping into the middle-class 
world. Tb.ey share the general American _Pelief tbet ~~one can, with luck 
and perseverance, "make it'' and become a sucoess. 

Such was my !'introduction" to the world of the American worker. The 
newspaper I \vas distributing was "Hews &: Letters" (to my knowledge the only 
journal in America edited by a production worker) and tbe'working men and 
\'tomen I met through that paper hav6 helped me to unC:.erstanct things (however 
imperfectly) that even years of theoretical etudy on roy own could not have 
taught me. It is evident to me that suoh a controntatiQn was not in the 
natural course of my social development, although it might have been bad I 
grown up during the Deprescion when the claoceo were brought out of their 
self-isolation by common miser,y. 

Talking now, however, to the college students of 19631 it is the relative 
rarity of this experience, banal though it be, that makes it of general 
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interest. It is clear to ce that its full im9ect could only have beGn 
realized in tho context of a revolutionBry organization combining both workers 
and intellectuals. I, like many college students, bad worked summers as a 
laborer; it is simply not the same thing ao making the acquaintance of wo~Aers 
under conditions wherf: it is clear that you intend to sb.e.re the destiny of 
their class .. 

I have stated above that my 11 roa0.11 to River Rouge was not 11 ne.tural" (in 
the sense tbat that of a Southern Hegro cominG North to work. or that of a 
Detroit ·.;orkaro :.on .,~culd b~) but :::. conclu2ion of m~· ideological devele>f!!!ent .. 
Yet this develorment r.as by no me&ns linear; there were many detours and false 
starts--many other possible destinations. Here let me state~ if. I bave not 
done so already, that my personal develo~Jent ~As _no particular significance 
other than the pos~ibility t~t knoWing it misht be of some use to others in 
oy generc..tion who are secldng a new society. Let then read it, if they will, 
for ·what it· is worth. 

I never· cease being amazed how a few years• of develo~ent in the world 
situation can entjrcly t~ansform _ths subjective development of someone growing 
up. To the student of 1932, the final oollP-pse of capitalism appeared 
imminent, anii it .se(;llled natur-d.l to- turn to !Jarti.st ideas for an n:net'ler to 
problems that_ were all too evident. At the same time, the prestige of Soviet 
Russia, in spite:of eve~~aing, wus ctill ver3 high. But that is a wh~le 
generation ago. Let uS look at those studMts who r:ere Seniors when I was 
a Fro•hman in college (1957). Where today we have a growing student peace 
movement, a nation-'Ride civil rights movement with the prestige of the Sit-ino 
and Freedom ·Rides behind it and chapters on every c~pus 1 .a strugg~e for civil 
lib9rties and aoada'Dic fre:::dom which was abl.e to face up to tbe powerful liouse 
Un":""Ameridan Activities Con:u:.ittoe and vuriou.s soci5.list-and soci~list-leaning 
poll.tical groups and stUdent Publications from Berkeley to New York-'Wbere 
today all of this is part of stuae~t reality--the Seniors of 1957 knew only 
the chilling wOrld of the Korean \lar, !:!cCartby and the campus witoh-htmt, and 
general conformity i~ the persona~ and social sphere. Tbe only rebellions 
the majority of thoso students were exposed to took place in the back seat of 
a parked ca.r1 the only prospects were early marriage end a secure job in 
11communications. 11 {I) Yet ~hat world was only five years ago and I ranember 
it. To me tbe general :failing of even the best and most militant of today' a 
students is that they don't see the rele~ance of the working-man and hie w~rld 
to tho struggle for peace, freedom and a better eociCity. I think time will 
repair that blindness. The student of 1957 was tmnble to even entertain 
thoughts of a struggle of any kind; sinoe than Uontgomery, Alabama; Budapest; 
West Africa; Jackson, Mississippi and evan nuba b~vo ch&nged a lot of tbing3 
in human coneoioueness. In tb.ut sense, my personal experienoe is not witboi.:..t 
relevance.,. 

My first politic!:i.l memories were of the rosy atmosphere of the end cf 
World War II. Hitler was dead, o.nd the memory of Roosevdlt and our fatherly 
ally Stalin were the two poleo of greatness in my child's imegination (as 
nourished by the nongs of Paul Robesoa and books like Dave Dawson on the 
Russian Front and tho novels of Howard Past.) The rebuffs I received in the 

__ ... .--
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schoolyard. when it was learned that our family was supporting Henry Wallace 
in the presidentill election did not pbnae me~ since the came children 
expressed a hatred. for my hero 'Roosevelt. UowevP.r. b,Y the time I got to 
jJ.nior high~ the word "cor:m:unist" bad been pronouned, c.nd I soon learned that 
it was best to keep ona 1 s mouth shut. 

I thus arrived in col!ego in the po9ition of so~eone who bad been swept 
off the earth in 1946 and had on:y just r6tu:-ned. My first real political 
activity was helping in tn~ oreanizatibn of the first Youth March on 
Washi~~on~ and the 32,000 Negro and white sehoul kids that came from as far 
as Montgomery and Detroit gave ~e my first notion of the great reser~e of 

.,.,n..,r6,Y aud wllliu~-r,esu to fi&ltt of the i-'t:Ople io this cowltry .. At. the i:la.mt~ 

time the totality of the newspaper black6ut on this event (which ~as the 
largest political demonstration ·in the U.S._5ince MacArthur turned the tanks 
on the Bonus Marchers} tauc;ht me a les~orl about our ''democratic freedoms." 
At the same time I shed the last of my illusions about bourgeois saciety, I 
began to realize that ]lussian Commuui:;m ":Vas no revolutionary alternative to it. 
A Socialist pl'Ofessor set me read in~ Orwell's ~."J'lpte to Cntalonia, and the 
Staliniats' betrayal of tbe Revolution in SpD:in and the Warsaw uprising in 
.World War II were "Kronstadta11 in my ideologj.cal develop11ent. 

Even though 1 was beginning to abed my illusions, there were many things 
that kept rne from turning to auy re·ally aerious thought. The petty faction
alism of the YPSL, which st. if .fled !l.n;T so:zoious and sil'lcere debate combined with 
the general tendency of radical studonts to separate their life aa.an intel
lectual from· their life as a oocialist to produce an effect of intellectual 
absenteeism. Then, I hed no real contact with thS !JlSL·. I received :four 
letters in five years of br:::.ng a YP.;L, end my only contact with the national 
organization waa occasional tripe to _New York City where I \vas treated oooly 
and almoet hastily by the rather cliquish YPSLa at the 11center." 

\'lhen I finally ''met" the YPSL ser-iously as a delegate to ,their conven
tion. I lost my last shred of pati&nce with that organization. The conduct 
.of tbat convention wes sbockir.f; to my idea o'f "deillocratic socialism," for 
all serious debate was t..eld behind lockGd doers ir, "factions" which were 
obviously controlled by "guests" from the adult Socialist Party. IJ.'his con
vention was such a madhoUse that often there waa rarely a quorum in the hall 
itself because all the delegates were outside· listening to "advice" from so:':':.e 
11adult theoretician." Moreover, the actual issueD in this factional dispute 
were petty maneuvers far remo'ved from the realities of the American movanent 
or from any socialist fund~:nentala. Thus, with the Freadom Rides and r:mssivc 
wildcat strikes a6-a.inst Autommation raging outside, the major debate in that 
organization was whEitther the socialist programme should be for 11 reforming" 
the Democratic Party or splitting it to form a new party, presumably on the 
basis of the !aboz- bureaucrncy. The few of us 11outsiders" who tried to 
bring up questions like the conditiona and ett!:tudes of the working class in 
the country or how to deepen and radicalize the civil rights struggle were 
treated as fools. Obvioua2y 1 if you are busy splittina the Democratic 
Party, you nre not interested in such irrelevant ma~ters. 
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I did not'leave that convention totally diagusted, b~wever. On the last 
night of the debates, when the 11fact1ons" were grouped behind locked doors 
discussing last minute "strategy", a ftnv of us "outoiders" found ourselves 
sitting outside under the trees. Some of theoe young students were totally 
new to socialism and didn't know quito what to think; others came fr-om 
anarchistic and I.\'/.W. b&.ckgrounds, a':'ld they felt equally out of place. 
Gropingly at first) und&r the twinkling stars, we began an informal dis
uussion of our own hopes and fears, of w~ we bad become soCialists and what 
we hoped to be able to do. Cne young student from Texas told of how he had 
been beaten up in a H"'.uston jail and lost two teeth for having walked tiown 
the street with Sot:le Negro friends. A shy girl from Arizona, who had not 
had the floor once in thre') days, quietly told wb,y abe had come there. 
Questions like the rolevance of Marxism and the possibility o£ world-revolu
tion-were tentative!:' air~ ... · One had an impresaion of free and inquiring 
minds searching for eolu.tious to the world' a probleus. 

Many of these people decided to remain in YPSL, feeling that they could 
continue to work in tl-.eir localities without interference from the organize.~ 
tioll. Irish them weJl. ih,1t for me, if the best thing a eocialist-organiza
tion bas tO recommend it is. being so disorg&nized that it doean•t know· you're 
alive, this isn't much. I too remained in. YPSIJ, so. as not to loose contact 
with that idealisc, but at the same time I craved. soa:ething more. If, aS I 
believed, society must be totally recreat·ed., .then it was necessary to re-thirak 
soCiety from. top to bo+.tom; to consider the 'fundacental problems of human 
liberation; to create an organization whose tho1.1gb.t and activity was on tb.e 
level of that task. • ' 

Thinking, that was the problCm. ·I began to reflect on~ generation of 
student youth. We had broken the silence of McCarthyismJ we bad defied the 
powerful HUAC and the local red-baiter; we had broken the race barriers with 
o~ ·Sit-ins and Freedom Rides• we had raised the .banqer of peace and sanit'y 
on every campus in the country, and ca.l"ried on marches from Boston to San 
'Diego. But what have we produced in thought to match those sometimes heroic 
actions? Wbat break had wo made with the past? We did not create the world 
of the Cold War, but what foundations had we laid down 'for a new, totally 
different and human society? Was it just enough to have been 11on the side of 
the angels" if' and when "It" eomes tO have 11done our part", or was more 
demanded of us? 

In my middle-class world, a college degree seemed like a k1.nd of "meal
ticket" or 11 wtion card11 to a milk-and-honey land of sales-managerships, exec
utive training programs and Im! or government jobo. The majority of studen+,s 
didn't know wby tl:.oy were in college, except that their parents could at'for<! 
it and their neighbor~ expected it. The "ivory towar11 began to take its 
place in the world around it. 

Those of us who were nonetheless burning to learn found ourselves the 
1 l)c::.au:~sors" of a plurality o£ world-syet ans, f"ro!D Platonism to existentialism 
or neo-Keynesianism. Facb. 11aystcm11 aecmed like an interobangable part in a 
Henry Ford nigbtmareJ each bad ito validity; oaoh had boen compared to the 
others and 11underetood11 J none seemed to compel belief or aotjon. Today 
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religions are not practiced, but "comp<lred." Tt.ougbt is alienated. I had 
thout;ht that the purpose ol? philosophy {and humani""' in general ) was to 
understand oneself ar,d. society; perhaps. eventually, to improve one or both .. 
Inotead I had developed a voc&.bulary of 300,000 Vlorda and the ability to 
juggle a variety of' verbEol counters like 11 romantici;;m11 , 11idealiB!ll", 11
positivisn" and (btst or all) 11myntician. 11 

I began to feel a ~:in~hip with tbe worker at his machine; be too man
i~ulates a variety cf objects, none of which really belongo to him. He too 
sp~nl}s the better· 1JB.ri of his cree.tive energ-.f in alien activity that rather 
than increasing, actually robs hitl of his humanity. There is, of course, an 
important difference: whereas the worker~ through his le.bor, only succeeds 
in increasing the wealth that opvresses him, the int~llectua.l, .as long as he 
keeps hie ideas in· the abstract atata, can become one o£ the powerfUl 
managers in society. Nonetheless, once either attempts to assert the··human 
content of his aotivity--one in the spbera of idaas, the other in 
that of_material production-be finds himself working at cross purposes. The 
fact ia. that mental and manual activity. by bein.s separatee. in our society, 
are both alienated ac·tiVity. In &li'!n?.ted. society, the "right to think", 
like all rules baa a 

11
catch11 in it: "tbe catch ·io that you oan 1 t take those 

thoughts seriously. By "serious" I d.,:, not i:Dean tb.e student that does his 
homework. fY'Iery ni6·ht~ (or the instructor mo ;:ublishez 11 hia 11 article) but the 
idealist for whom whet hep;>ens in tilought must be translated into l.ife. 

It is to the latter that I now addrosc myself. 

The oleavage betweon thought and action,: intellectual' and manual labo~ 
is at the root of our,aelf-e.lienntion arid of our sapa.ra.tion from the other 
orootive eiements in society: the produoers. .But the wcrkers have one S.ti-
va.ntage-:-tb.ey aro not isolated·. · 

It is not so easy for tlie intellectual •. :S,v the natura of his activity 
he is isolated from iris f'ellows and from the ~e~t of society in general. Hie 
is ~oat difficult because he must prooeoC elone, from abstractions, to oon
oluaiona about i"ol"Ces ·in society which. ha is both teo "well-plaoed11 and too 
isolated to see. The easy solution is to slip into the ~o~s of liberal or 
Stalinist non-thought that see abstract 11 p.rog:t'esaivc11 forces coming :from one 
plaoe or another and avoid looking at soma earthy and highly complicated 
realitiea. The alternatives of the retreat to the ivory toner and the self
negation of tote.J, "activism" {with all its heroism) a1•e equally fo:tms of intellectual absenteeism. 

:But for t.he otudent wbo is willing to re-think oooiety from top to 
bottom, who is ready for the intellectual and porsonal risks of "total" pbil
ooophy (i.e. philosophy in wnich thoor,y and practice are one and the some), 
1rhu is capable o:f making the leap frcm the cozy defeatism of today' s tired 
intellectual radicalism into unezplored or neglooted territory--for those, 
there is another path. This patu is not as immediately as adventurous or as 
dangerous as leaping onto tho deck of a Polaris submarine {or oven walking 
into a Dixie bus-station, though neither of these is axoluded). But in the 
end it is more eo. for it er.gagee the whole hUUian being, hoart, body and mind, 
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and for life, 

For me, this path began with the rea.ding of the book, J.!arxiem qnd 
Freedom, and lead, as if by necessity, to River Rouge in Detroit. Raading 
that book for the first time, all that I had, in my life, suepeotad ani 
half-seen fell into a clear picture like pieces in a puzzle. Hero) at last, 
was not apologetics for one or another form of 11 progreesive" barbarism but 
truo

1 
wmlienated thought tb.e.t wee ~aeeii. on t.he idea. of the liberation of 

mankind by man himself". Moreover, in "News & 1ettersu I found. an organization 
of worker and intellectuals, men and wo:nen, Negroes and whites engaged in that 
struggle for a new society who held out tb.ei:r hands to me. They invited ma 
to collaborate with them in the elaboration of that thecrJ and that practice 
of l.!arxist-Hunaniem which will put an end to the aeparation between thinking 
and doing, working and living. They told me tbey made no distinctions 
between 11members" and 11non-members11. in t'hat continuous dialogue witb. tbe 
hopas and dl'eams of all mankind •. I non·extond that hand to you. 

Fraternally, 

--~.Bear 
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" But we live, while these others die daily. 11 

at 10 am 
housewife at typewriter 
I writ~ t!:lie: 

the factory worker~ rose at 5 
and went into the dark Btl·t:~ats 
c&ch one carried a me~al box 
containing food and drink 
except fot· the young ones 
without a wife to slioa meat 
and. brew coffee 

they will work for some hou•s 
where it is Yery dirty very' noioy 
pulling machines down nnd up 
moving hunks of steel in pleco 
sweeping wiring.thinga together 

after a number of hours 
they a;-e allowed to go to the toilet 
latar to eat · . 
the food they hnvo brought in the motal 
or ·rood ·they buy from a machine 

when they hav~ omoked a cigarette 
they turn on the machine age in 
pick up the tool or 
put on the heavy glovea and f'aoe shield 

daily, die daily 

in offices m~n wear white shirts 
they eat in the cafeteria 

boxes 

drink coffee often out of paper containers 
their work consists in pushing · 
pieces of paper around their desk 
sayi."lg words to other men in wbite shirta 
to girls at typewriters 

everywhere are sheets of paper arranged 
various ways 

daily, die daily 
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whatever we do we're tired of it 
we know we are lied to daily 
we don • t 1 ike our work 

our thinkers lie 
to themselves, to others, daily 

tha thir~e~z de not thir~ n~ithor 
do they act 
no one acts almost 
same few act and are jailed for it in Georgia 

America, where is your·Petofii 01.-ole? 
where oan I aign up for tho League of the Just? 
how do I get into the First International? 

· would I be accepted into John Brown 1 B group? 

rebellious slaVes .in the. labor c_amps of Vorkuta 
citizens of :Budapest · · 
l.tau Mau 
anarchists of Cuba 
those who are·· repres~nted by ·JameS Meredith 
those who sabotaied the'Communee ofUao 
An'golan libertaria11s 
South African fighters 
many but nameless 

all of the departed are not 
dead 
all of the living are not 
alive 

those who lie to us 
lie not in graves 
but are dead 

those who loved freedom 
and died, live 

we live and die, daily 

--Barbara Gibson 
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"A critique of religion leads to the doctrine that tho b.iollhest bEting 
for man is man himself. hence to the eategoric~l iwper~tive to overthrow 
ill relationsb~Ps in-which man is bumbled, enslaved, abandoned, .despised • 
• • • Religion is the slt;b of t.he barz·assed crec:~ture, the heart of a heartless 
world, as it is the ~ririt of spi=itless circumstances. It is the opiate 
of the people •••• ReJ.igion is only tbe ~llusory sun which moves around man 
as long as man Goes net move round hjmsalf •••• The abolition of. religion, 
being the illu~or.y bappineae of the people, is & demand for their real bap
pinese. The dm.and ~bat one reject illuoiona about .:lne•s situation is a 
demand that one reje::t a ai tuation which has need for illusion." ·. 

from Critique of Hegel 1 o PhiloeopbY of Right, 1844 

* * 
11
Sinee, howev~r, for S('lcialist mD.n the whole of what is called world 

history is nothing but the c:-eatiOn of man by human labor, and tb.e EII!er
gence of Nature for man, he tber·erore has the evident and irrefutable 
~roof of.his ae~f-creatiorit of hie- own grigina ••• s Atheisu, ae a denial of 
this unreality, is nu longer meaningful, fo~ a~heism is a denial of God, 
aed.seaka to assert 'by tbia denial the existenoe of man •. Socialism no 
longer reqUires such a roun1about method! it begins "fi:OO, the theoretical 
and p~ctical sense perception.of m~n ~nd Nature as real existences. It 
1.s a .E2,!Jitive human self-cor.sciouonass, r1o longer a self-consciousness at
tained through the negation of religion, jus~ ae the real life of man is 
~ositive and no longer attained through the negation of private property 
(.communiSD), Communism is the phase of negation of negation ... but com
munism is not itself the aim of human develo.1111ent or the fin&! form of 
human society. tt 

from Private Pro~and Camnunism, 1844 

* * * 

'~ihen actual corporeal llan, standing on fim and ""ll rounded earth, 
inhaling and exhaling all natural forces, posits his real objective facul
ties ••• that mesne that, in the set of positing, it does not depart from 
its 'pure activity• in order to craate the obJect •••• We see here how 
thorough-going Natursliem, or Humanism, distinguishes itoelf both from 
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Idealism and Materialism anil. is, at tho same time, the truth uniting 
both. We see, at the sa:ue time, bow only Naturalism is capable of' grasp
ing the act of world hiatory. 11 

from Critique of the Hegelian Dialectic, 1844 

On Private Property., Alienation, and the Fj,ve Senses 

"Privata Property has made us so stupid and one-sided tbat any kind 
of object is .2E, only when we have it, La., when it exists for us as 
capital, or \9he11 wo possess it directly. , ., , in place of all tho pb,ysical 
and spiritual senseD, there is the sense of possession, which is tba s~ple 
alienation of all ·theca senses. To such absolute pOverty has human essence 
bad to be reduced, in order to give birth to its innP.r wealtb1 11 . 

·fiom Private Property and Camnuniem, 1844 

* * * 

11We shall begin from a ~temporary economic fact. The workers· be
comes poorer the more·wealtb bo produces and tho more bis production in
c:reaaes in power and extent~· The worker becomes an Over cheaper commodity 
the more goods he creates. The devalua.ticn of the human world increases 
in direct relation with the inorease in value of the world ot things. Labor 
does not only oreato goodSJ it also producea iteelf and tt.e-.work~r as a 
commoditY, and- indeed in the same prop:l'rtion au it produces gooda.:• 

i'rom Alienated labor, 1844 

* * 

11The cultivation of the five senses is the work of tho wholo history 
of tbe world to date. Senaitivity, preoccupied with crude practical neces
sity, is unly limited sensitivity,,,, The anxiety-~idden, needy man is in
capable of appreciating the most lleautiful drama. The tradeAClln ill minerals 
sees only their monetar,y value\ not the beauty and unique obaruoter of min-
orals ••• •" · 

from Private Propet1:;y and Ccmmnmian, 1844 

• * * 
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"The greatness of Hegel's Phsnomenolo,cq,. and of' ito final result -
the dialectic of ne~tivity as ~oving and cro~ting principle -- lies in 
this, that Hegel comprebend3 the self-productien of man as a procesa ••• 
that be,. tb.ere:f'ora, grasps the esaence of ~ •••• 11 

from Critique of the Hegelian Dialectic, 1844 

* * 

"When man ·speaks of private property, ho believes he has only to deal 
with a fact outside of man. When he apeaks or labor, be bas to deal direct
ly 11i th man. This new posing of tho question already includee the resolu
tion." 

from Aliem\ted labor, 1844 

* " • 
11 Es.ch of J?.iil hl.mB.n relations to. tha world - seeing, bearing, smell, 

ta~te, f"eelin8, thought perception, experience, _nisllir.g activity, loving
-in short, all organs of" his indiViduality ••• ar• in tlisir objective rela
tion or in their relation to the ,9;bjec~, the a.ppropriation of. it, The np
propriation of. .l!!J!!!!!!2. actuality, l.ts·relation to· the object, ie t.he af.finna
tion of human actuality. Therefore it is all-sided as are the essence of 
man and the fotms of his a.otivity'/ 11 

from Private P:roperty and 'Camnuniam, 1844 

* * * 

Cn the IndiVidual, Sooi6ty and Soienoe 

"We should especially avoid re-e&tabliahing suoi.sty, as an abstraction, 
opposed to the indiVidual. The indi\"idual' is the s~al entity," 

fra> Private Property and Communisn, 1844 

* * * 

"The materialist doo"irine that men e.rol produota o: ciroumstanaes and 
upbringing end that, therefore, ohengsd men are products of ether airoum
stanaea and changed upbringing, forgets tbnt ~irou.stances are changed 
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precisely by men &nd that the educator must himself bo educated." 

from Theses on Fuerbach, 1845 

* * * 

111et us not fear to critiCize the existing world ruthlessly. I mean 
ruthlessly in the sense tbat we must not be afraid of our own conclusions 
and equally unafraid of 0cming into conflict with the prevailing powera. · 
••• .The World has long bad the dream of something and must only possess 
the consciousness of it in order to posse~:: a it actually •11 

from Deutach-Franzosiche Jahroucher, 1843 

* * 

"The vulgar communist is only the oonsUmmat.ion of this envy and tb.is 
craving to level down, establiab.ing a oertal.n o017ii!lon denominator. He has 
a definitely limited standard. How little this type of abolition of pri
vate property is an actual appropriation and enricbm9nt is proved Precise
ly by its abstract.nsgation of the entire cultivated and civilized world: 
it is only a retrogresnion to the unnatur8.1 simplicity of' a e and needy 
man,. who not only has not gone bey9nd tOe limits oi private ppoperty, but 
has not even attained ita level.... · 

11iie· s~e how· subjectivism and objactivism, spiritualis:n and material
ism, activity and passivity, first lose their character of opPosites and 
therefore their existence as-such opposites only under social conditions. 

"We see tba.t the solution o:f theoretical oppositions can be accom
plished only in a practical way, only through the practical energy of man. 
Their resolution is, therefore, bY no mearlB a task only for knowledge, 
but .a task of actual life. Philcscp"hy connot solv~ them precl.sely bo
cause pbilosopAy grasps them only as theoretical problems •••• 

"Industry is .the·~ historical rele.ti-onship of na·ture to man, and · 
therefore of the nutural sciences to man •••• ~~have one basis for life' 
and another t•or science is .!!:. priori a lie.11 

from Priv..te Property and Comunism, 1844 

* * * 
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On Psychologr, Art, tho Prolet&riat 

" ••• what should we t~ink of a soienco (psychology) which presump
tuously abstracts from this enormous section of hcman labor and does not 
foel its own i~dequacy? What should we think of a aci6nca where such an 
extensive realm of h~~en activity says no more to it than what can be said 
in one word: •Need•, •canmon need1 rn · 

from Private Pr-:lperty and Communism, 1844 

* * * 

u It is well known tha. t certain periods of highest developnent 
of art stand in no direct connection with the geno~l development of .soci
ety, nor with the material basis and tba· skeleton strUct~e of ita organi
.zation. .\/itness the example of the Greeks as compared with tbe modern na
tions ••• 

"All myt.hology :na.sto3rs and domillb.·tec end shapes the :iorces of nature 
in and through the .inlagina.tion; hence it disappears as aOon aa man gains 
'mastery over the .forces of natu1"e. i1bet beco:nes or the Goddess Fame side 
by side with Prin~ing House Square? ••• 

. ''llut the difficulty is not in grasping tlla idea th&t Orsak art and 
epos are bound up with certain.forms of sooi~l development. It 1~ther lies 
in understanding why tboy still constitute with us a source of aesthetic 
enjoyment and· in certain respects prevail as t be atandru.·d and model beyond 
attainment. 

"A man cannot become a. chilO again UIJless he becomes ahildish. But 
does he not enjoy the artless way of the ohild and must he not strive.to 
reproduce its truth on a higher plane? Is not the cbarLcter of every 
epoch revived perfectly h'Ue to nature in child nature? i'lhy should not 
the social childhoOd of mankind, where it bad obte.ir.ed its most. beautiful 
developnent, not exe-rt an eternal chann as an age tbat will neYer :return?" 

* 

from Mar%10 notee for Introduction to the 
Cri tfoue of Political Economy, 1857 

* • 

"Just a philosophy finds its material weapons in the proletariat so 
the proletariat finds ita intellectual weapon• in philosQphy •••• Philoso
N is the !!!!!!! of this emancipation and the proletariat is its~· 
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Philooophy can only be realized by the aUolition of the proletariat, and 
the proletr.rir.a.t can only be abolished by the raa.lizt.tic-n of philosophy." 

THE 

from Critioue of He~el 1 e Philosophy of Right, 1844 

............................................................ 

Pleo.s'! send me 
a~itional information. 

• 

Ne.m.e ............................... ~ ••••• ~ '• 

AddrcBs ........ ~ •••••• .' ................. • .... •. • • 

A D DR E S S A L L ill A'T E RIA L 

A N D C 0 R R E S P 0 N D E·N C E T 0: 

YOUNG MARXIST -:-HUMANIST 
8751 GRAND RIVER 

DETROIT 4, MICHIGAN·-
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